Stara Zagora

Messiah Church – A Church with a Mission

About us
Messiah Christian Church is part of the world protestant family.
Historically, there have been protestant churches in Bulgaria for more than
160 years. Protestant missionaries' activities on Bulgarian soil date as far
back as the 19-th century with the preparation of the first translation of the
Bible in spoken Bulgarian language. In 1860 the first protestant school in
Bulgaria opened doors and four years later The first Evangelical Church was
established in Sofia. Protestant churches in the country were preserved even
through the decades of communist rule which were so hard for the
Christianity. According to some reports from the archives of State Security
before November 10, 1989, protestant Christians in the country were over 50
000. Present statistics indicate that protestant Christianity in the country is the
third religion in numbers. About 150 000 Bulgarian citizens determine
themselves as protestants, belonging to evangelical protestant churches.
Messiah Church is registered according to the Low of religions in Sofia
City Court as a religion under the name of Messiah Christian Church – Stara
Zagora. More than 15 churches in the country are registered under that
religion, maintaining close relationships and working together.

Обща снимка на църквата, 2011 г.
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The Beginning
Messiah Church was established in 1991 during one of the most dramatic
periods of change in the world history. The demolition of the Berlin wall, the
dissolution of the Soviet Union and the overflow of the Communist regime in most
Eastern-European countries form the historic background in which Messiah church
was founded by a group of eager and dedicated young people filled with the Spirit of
God.
At the same time a lot of churches were established in Bulgaria by a new
generation of leaders, New generation, Shalom, Zion, Blaga vest, Emmanuel, etc.
being some of them. Through the years they have not only won recognition among
the evangelical circles in the country, but have also taken a leading position in many
aspects and have determined the spiritual climate to a great extent.
In 1991 about 20 young people established Messiah Church in Stara Zagora,
aiming at a new way of ministry. They used to meet in home groups. The first place
of church gatherings was on Irecheck str. 26. The number of people started growing
quickly and the church rented a small hall for its services. Through the years the
church used to meet at The Trade-union Centre, The House of technology, The
House of transportation workers, Vaptsarov cinema, Geo Milev cinema, Septemvri
cinema and Komsomol cinema. From 1992 to 1998 the church office was located on
Tsar Kaloian str. 43.
A lot of young people joined the church as a result of gospel preaching in town.
They were called Youth Church but the Lord started adding a lot of families and
older people which made the congregation much stronger and more stable.
Bozhidar Stoychev stood out with his leadership qualities and was raised as a
leader of the congregation. He put in the work all of his skill and desire for the
spiritual growth of believers. During that period Toni Nikolova was office assistant
and secretary of the church and brother Kolio Ganchev was treasurer.

The Union
At the same time Bulgarian Church of God would function in Stara Zagora, the
pastor being Petio Genchev. In 1992 the two leaders reached a decision to unite the
two congregations. Their decision was supported by Bulgarian Church of God
Board of Elders and some time later the newly established church was registered as
Messiah Bulgarian Church of God. At that time p-r Pavel Ignatov was Main Elder
and later Bozhidar Stoychev became part of The Board of Elders of Bulgarian
Church of God as Elder of Stara Zagora region.
In 1993 Bozhidar Stoychev was ordained as pastor and gradually Messiah
Church became one of the most rapidly growing churches in Bulgaria – with an
attendance of 350-400 believers.
In the early years church life was characterized by the supernatural presence
of God, manifested in healings, miracles and total change of the lives of many.
In Stara Zagora, as well as throughout the whole country, large-scale crusades
would take place and tens and thousands of people would get saved.
In Messiah Church believers were actively involved in church life during the
week – three official services (Wednesday evening, Sunday morning and Sunday
evening), Youth meeting - Friday, home groups – Tuesday, Sisters' meeting –
Thursday, prayer meetings – Monday and Friday, sports activities and personal
evangelism in Ayazmoto park – Saturday.)
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The Construction work
Af t e r y e ar s o f
renti ng hal ls, the
leadership recognized
the need of church own
building to accommodate
the several hundred
members. What leaders
would see as basic
necessity was a hall for
the services, rooms for
the children, as well as
some offices. Then Dinko
Kolev and his wife Tania
submitted their private
property, located on Mayor Kavaldzhiev str. 175, for the construction of the
church building.
In 1996 the realization of the project started. Enthusiastic about the new
undertaking, members of the church would sacrifice personal resources,
finances, time and volunteer labour to support the construction of the House
of God. Pastor Bozhidar Stoychev personally busied himself with the project,
directing and participating in the construction work. A lot of church members
assist with their professional skills. Some of them were Veska Hristova, Petar
Petrov, Russen Ganev, Stanimir Ilchev, etc.
On July 18, 1999 the first official service was held in the new building. On
the same day the first wedding, of Maria and Nikola Kolev, was performed in
the new hall.
Without any foreign financial support, Messiah Church managed to pay
for the land and lay the foundations of the building. At a later stage of the
project realization, different partners from abroad provided financial
assistance.
Looking for ways to meet the enormous needs of the project, the church
faced some great opposition from the community – 7-th Elementary Scholl,
located nearby, neighbors, media – newspapers and TV. Subscription lists
would be made by parents, interviews would be given by angry teachers,
complaints would be given in to the mayor of town and attempts would be
made to draw the attention of different institutions in order to stop the
construction of the church building. This kind of social response delayed the
construction work. Realizing the importance of the project, believers started
seeking the Lord in fervent prayer and fasting. Unfortunately, the antiChristian politics of the government and the media in those years had a
negative influence not only on the churches, but on the whole Bulgarian
nation as well. Without ethics and Christian values, a society can not be
healthy and strong. And who is responsible to present the truth of life, if not the
church?
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Church life – 1991 – 2002
Church life of Messiah Church has always been quite dynamic. Through
the years the following people have been actively ministering together with
pastor Bozhidar Stoychev: Dinko Zlatarov, Stefko Zlatarov, Jim Johnson,
brother Yoan Ivanov, brother Velichko Ivanov, as well as Kolio Ganchev,
Tasho Tashev, Anton Stefanov and others. Later Plamen Simeonov and Dimo
Dimov were raised as assistant-pastors.
The following brothers have been ordained as deacons at church: Stefko
Zlatarov, Russi Kostov, Stoil Palhutev, Ivan Filipov, Stoyan Mihailov and Valeri
Titev. The following families have played an important part in church life:
Dinko and Petya Zlatarov, Stefko and Vanya Zlatarov, Kolio and Tinka
Ganchev, Georgi and Radostina Yanev, Krassimira and Doichin, Radka and
Tilio Tilev, Nikolinka and Kostadin Kabadiev, Krassimir and Galia Kushev,
Stoil and Krassimira Palhutev, Emmanuil and Boyana Ivanov and others.
At the time when the church was established, Olueimi and Babatunde
Adeeko from Nigeria stayed in Stara Zagora as medicine students. They
married in Bulgaria and took active part in church life. Keith and Margi Brown
and David Liystram were other missionaries who ministered at Messiah
Church.
During the first few years of existence of the church, different home
groups were formed where believers would communicate, pray together and
minister to each other.
The church has set apart a day for the new members who would like to
make a covenant with God – i.e. baptism in water. That symbolizes the
washing away of sins through full plunge in water and the resurrection for new
life by coming out of the river. During that day all sing songs, pray and spend
some time together. They always share a meal. Children play around while
adults enjoy some time of rest and peace among nature. Messiah Church is
united and harmonious. Each Saturday brothers and sisters go to Ayazmoto
park for sport activities, as well as to spend some time in prayer and
fellowship.
Groups from the church often visit Bacho Kiro hut where they glorify God
with songs and prayers. Gatherings at New Year's Eve are also exciting
experiences, leaving unforgettable memories. Talented boys and girls
prepare dramas and sketches for the amusement of all and that is another
opportunity of spending time together.
Through the years an exceptional number of people have been a part of
church life.
Gathering facts for this book has not been an easy task 20 years after the
founding of the church, when most of the people who have been participants
in church life are not in that church any longer and others have gone abroad.
We would like to express our gratitude for the labour and commitment of all
those who do not see their names on those pages, but have been a part of
Messiah Church and have contributed to the work of ministry.
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Посрещане на Нова
година - декември 1991 г.
в клуб на ул. „Иричек“

Младежите за първи
път на хижа през 1992 г.

Братя и сестри
от старата ББЦ в
офиса на „Цар Калоян“ 43

Балове - 1993 г.

Молитвено служение с
участие в национална
молитвена верига

Част от тима
за хваление в НТС
около 1994 г.

Разпоредителски тим
1994-1995 г.

Служба в Синдикален
дом 1992 г.

Евангелизация в парк
„Аязмото“ 1994 г.

Младежки лагер
Карандила - 2002 г.

Юбилей на ръководителя .
на хвалението - Красимир
Къшев, май 2000 г.

Водно кръщение
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Messiah Church after 2003
In March 2003 Lyubo Petcov
became main pastor of Messiah
Christian Church – Stara Zagora. He
and his wife Tania had been
ministering as assistant pastors in
Shalom Christian Evangelical
Church – Lovech from 1991 to 2003.
Pastor Lyubo has a bachelor's
degree in theology from Vision Bible
College – Ramona, California, 1995.
He ministers as a teacher in the
Семейство Петкови
national chain Vision for Bulgaria
Christian Training Institute. He has graduated from Haggai Institute, Hawaii,
USA, in 2002. At the moment he works on his master's degree at TCM –
Austria. Pastor Tania has a bachelor's degree in theology from Vision Bible
College – Ramona, California, 2007. Pastor Lyubo and Tania have had a
blessed marriage since 1991 and two wonderful children: Solomon and
Debora.
People are what matters the most in their ministry. Their desire is to see
Christians live victorious lives so they prepare each member of the church to
be what the Lord has created him to be. Their vision is to be like Christ,
according to 1 John 4:17 – “As He is, so are we in this world.”

2003 г.
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OUR MISSION
Our main mission is to share the good news about Jesus Christ and
salvation with all people, beginning from our own town, nation, the Balkans
and reaching to the uttermost parts of the world. In order to do that we train
and equip all believers to know Christ's teaching and to practically follow His
example in their everyday walk.
We are called to be like Jesus Christ and to do the works He did during
His earthly ministry /Luka 4:18/:
- preaching to the poor;
- setting the captives free;
- opening the eyes of the blind;
- delivering the oppressed;
- proclaiming the acceptable Year of the Lord.
From the very start God has placed an apostolic call on the church. The
leaders have received a specific revelation on Isaiah 61 in which they have
been moving through the years. The corresponding passage of Isaiah 61 is
Luke 4:18-19 – the word through which the Lord presented the vision for the
church to pastor Lyubo, when he took over the ministry in 2003.

Пасторски съвет на ХЦ Месия
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Praise and worship ministry
Because of the youthful nature of the church, the praise ministry has
always been dynamic and inspiring. A lot of musicians and singers have been
involved in that department. The following people have been active
participants through the years: Dinko and Petya Zlatarov, Hristina Stoycheva,
Dimitar Dimitrov, Lidia Dimitrova. Later Sabina Angelova and Raina
Stefanova have been added. Messiah Church is proud of its large choir which
has been a blessing not only for the believers in Stara Zagora, but also for
those throughout the country.
From 1995 to 2002 Krassimir Kushev, who stands out with his
professionalism and organizing skills, has been a leader of the praise and
worship team. The praise team of the church has recorded an audio tape
which has been distributed around the whole country and has blessed a lot of
believers.
In 2003 Ivan Nikolov became a leader of the ministry. He formed a new
team of ministers with high standards of ethics and dedication in ministry. On
the occasion of Christmas, 2007, the praise and worship team, together with
some volunteers, prepared The Inheritance of the King musical which was
performed at the official service and recorded on DVD. Krassi Palhuteva, one
of the praise ministry leaders, was the script-writer and producer of the play.
In 2009 the worship team recorded its first video clip of the song “We are
the Reason” which was broadcasted on Bulgarian Christian TV, Stoichev TV,
BG TV and Internet. Bozhidar Genev – a student in Musical Academy, Plovdiv,
and a member of the worship team, greatly contributed to that project.
The praise and worship team periodically participates in national youth
events as New Wave and the summer camp in Karandila.
For the purpose of establishing the ministers from the worship team, the
church leadership sends some of them to national praise and worship
conferences and also provides local training in the form of seminars.

Тимът за хваление и поклонение на църква Месия
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Рождество Христово

Чудно е да водим хората
в поклонение пред Бог

10

Репетиция на песните

Поклонение и молитва

По време на запис

Възкресение Христово

Всички сме приятели

Момент от конференция
„Завладей своя град за Бога“

Музикантите
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Children's ministry
After the establishment of Messiah Church, different ministries have
been gradually formed.
Work with children is rather important because of the great number of
children visiting church with their parents. In the beginning Veneta Stoyanova
was the leader of Children's ministry, working with the children together with
some other sisters from the church. She headed the ministry in the period
1994-1995. Then Christina Stoicheva (the pastor's wife) and Milena Stoikova
took over. A lot of volunteers joined the team. Annual camps have been
organized where children have been trained and set on fire for God. A lot of
kids have been baptized with the Holy Spirit and have come renewed after
summer vacations. Children's participation with songs, dances and plays on
occasion of church holidays have turned into tradition to this very day.
Children's ministry have been progressing through the years. Several groups
have been differentiated where children have been separated by age and
trained through appropriate methods.
In 2003 Donka Ganeva headed the Children's ministry. She picked out
her own team of teachers. There has been commenced a national children's
ministry conference under the heading of “Today is the beginning of future”,
which later turned into an international event. Messiah Church has become a
training center for motivating misters from different churches to work with
children.
The ministry team has been a part of Christmas Child program since
2008. The project includes giving away of Gift boxes to poor or deserted
children with the purpose of presenting the good news of salvation through
Jesus Christ. A lot of towns and villages in the region have been visited,
especially sections with Gypsy and Turkish minorities. Being invited by some
children's institutions in Stara Zagora, Sunday School teachers from the
church have presented open lessons on the occasion of different Christian
holidays. Besides, lessons with visual resources have been presented
monthly in the Pediatric Ward of the Multiple Hospital – Stara Zagora, where
thousands of copies of Children's Bible have been handed out.
In 2009 Living water newspaper started being printed, containing articles
and materials completely devoted to the work with children.

Учителският екип

Сценка
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По време на
богослужение
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Групата на най-малките
с г-жа Жани Димитрова

Цветница в църквата

Представяне на децата
по случай Рождество
Христово

Децата се молят

По време на урок

Заедно с г-жа
Дени Йовчева

Урок с г-жа
Теди Аджелева

Всички заедно се учим
и четем от Библията

Летен детски лагер

Летен лагер в Чепеларе

10 години
Неделно училище

Обичаме да пеем
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Youth ministry
Messiah Church started as а youth group but many other members of
different ages were added through the years. Gradually youth ministry was
differentiated as a separate group in the church. Dimo Doimov, Plamen
Simeonov and others were youth leaders in the early years. Teenagers were
the predominant part of the ministry. For a period of time the youths were in
charge of the Sunday evening services - both of the praise and worship and of
the preaching of the Word. Pavel and Lidia Panchev were the leaders of the
praise and worship youth group.
Young people from Messiah Church have always been open to
fellowship with young people from other churches, so they often attend
conferences and other Christian events in Bulgaria.
In 1999 Ivan and Toni Nikolov became leaders of the ministry. They
began training others to help them so that more mature young people may
minister to the teenagers. In 2005 Ivan and Toni were ordained as pastors of
the ministry.
Each year young people attend New Wave and Karandila youth camps,
as well as different youth conferences. Representatives from Youth Ministry
are part of the initiative for starting New Wave Movement in Albania which
proves to be an exciting mission for the whole Bulgarian team under the
leadership of pastor Traicho Stefanov ( New Wave leader for Bulgaria).
Young people from Messiah Church take part in Municipality campaigns
for cleaning up of town, taking the region of Ayazmoto park.
We are also proud to mention the accomplishments of our youth soccer
team, which have won the Denomination Cup three successive times and
have become a national champion.
For years general Youth meetings have been organized monthly in Stara
Zagora, attended by youth groups from evangelical churches in town. Over
time youth leaders started meeting for fellowship and prayer which gave birth
to new ideas and initiatives.

Винаги заедно

Всяка година сме
на Карандила
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Винаги креативни
и с много идеи
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Участваме активно
в живота на църквата

Служители и проповедници
от цял свят са наши гости

Служащи на Бог
и църквата

Christian Counseling
Pastors, together with the team of ministers, are available for personal
counseling and prayer with every believer. People go through different
seasons in their lives – joyful and sad. Often each one needs to make
decisions. It is important that these are the right ones. Proverbs 11:14 tells us
that many advisers make victory sure.
We believe that there is wisdom of God over each counselor when he
ministers in the name of Jesus and that there is room for the gifts of the Holy
Spirit.
Premarital consultation is of special importance to future family
relationships. It focuses on the purpose of marriage, on the roles,
responsibilities, decision taking, finances and sexual life. Marriage is the first
institution established by God and our purpose is to help people set up strong
families, filled with love, faithfulness and dedication to each other.
Messiah Church performs solemn wedding ceremonies for church
members who have gone through the course of premarital counseling.

Сватбата на
сем. Чемишеви
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Сем. Венци
и Мира Досеви
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Сем. Христо
и Златка Грозеви

Men's ministry
Men from Messiah Church believe they will fulfill God's command to be
like Christ. Our main purpose is to be men of integrity and worthy fathers,
establishing stable and strong families. The strongest accomplishment for a
man is to be able to subdue himself: ”A man who controls his temper is better
than one who takes a city” (Proverbs 16:32). That is what men at Messiah
Church strive after.
Поучение за мъже

Общение

Ремонт на базата

Общение в
кафетерията

Мъжка закуска
Текст

Боядисване на декори
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Women's ministry
Women from Messiah Church meet monthly for fellowship and
encouragement. They share their ideas and experiences from their everyday
walk with God. Each one of them is precious so they set aside special time for
prayer. The ministry is a means to establish God-like character and principles.
Bible teachings challenge women to influence the world around them and to
fulfill their destiny as worthy daughters of God.
Important part of Women's ministry are the annual conferences
organized for the women from all Messiah Churches. That is a special time of
intensive edification and encouragement.

Хваление

Молитва за жените

Почит към пасторските
съпруги на църкви Месия

Трета женска конференция Месия - 2010 г.
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Anna ministry
“There was also a prophetess, Anna, the daughter of Phanuel, of the
tribe of Asher. She was very old; she had lived with her husband seven years
after her marriage, and then was a widow until she was eighty-four. She never
left the temple but worshiped night and day, fasting and praying. ” Luke 2:3637
Anna ministry started in 2005 and is focused on the lonely (widows,
divorced) and elderly people. Ivan and Antonia Philipov are in direct touch
with those people in the church and as their pastors they take care of their
spiritual condition. They organize a general meeting once a month where the
Word of God is preached. Their purpose is to motivate people to serve the
Lord joyfully, regardless of the specific circumstances in their lives. They also
pay special attention to people in difficult physical and financial situation as
they visit their homes. Periodically widows are supported through packages
with essential commodities.
James 1:27 says: ”Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and
faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep
oneself from being polluted by the world.”

По време на общение

Жените с п-р Филипова

Събиране за Рождество
с п-р Филипов, 2006 г.

Редовно месечно
събиране на служението

Парти в навечерието
на Рождество, 2008 г.
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Bible school
“A man of knowledge increases strength.” (Pr.24:5)
The first Bible School opened doors back in 1994, headed by Jim
Johnson. There were about 50 students – all members of the church, young
people filled with spiritual hunger, ready to study the truths of God's word and
to apply them in their lives.
In 1998 Jonathan Augustin started a new Bible School as faculty of The
Higher Evangelical Theological Institute of Bulgarian Church of God
Denomination. The school was housed in Messiah Church building. Part of
the graduates were members of the church.
In 2003 Messiah Bible School started under the authority of Messiah
Church as branch of Vision Australian International College. The school was
established in the local church with the purpose of training and equipping
ministers for the work of the Lord Jesus Christ. Through that training believers
would not only grow in knowledge but they would be established in wisdom,
discipline and Christ-like character.
Fifty-seven students were enrolled, 18 of which went through four-year
course of training - 2003 – 2007 – and graduated as Bachelors in Theology.
Today many of them are active ministers and ministry leaders in church.
In 2007 a second course of training to the same College started with 20
Christians enrolled. Lecturers were highly qualified pastors from Bulgaria and
from abroad, teachers with long experience in that sphere.

I-и випуск на
БУ Месия - 2003-2007 г.

Анелия Андреева отличник на випуск `2007

Дипломиране
на випуск `2007

II-и випуск на
БУ Месия - 2007-2009 г.

Лекция с Мелани Адамс

Лекция с
п-р Ричард Ремингтън
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Social activities
Prompted by the economic crisis in the
country after the fall of the communist regime,
believers from different Western European
churches and from America started sending
humanitarian aid to Bulgaria. For many the
church became a source of supply of essential
goods. Periodically campaigns would be
organized for giving food and clothes out not
only to the church members but to other citizens
in need as well. Messiah Church received the
first aids in 1994 from sister Beverly and sister
Помощи за дома
Joun from England. Having adopted a
в с. Сладък кладенец
Bulgarian child, sister Beverly could personally
see the need in Bulgaria and opened her heart
for the people. Tons of food supplies and clothes
would pass through the church stores, meeting
the needs of hundreds of Bulgarians during the
Transition period.
The social ministry of the church have been
working mainly with The Home of Girls – Stara
Zagora, The Nursing home – the town of
Kazanluk, The Home for handicapped children
Подарък за персонала
– the village of Sladuk Chiflik, The Home for
от Детско отделение
disabled and other institutions. The Regional
Hospital – Stara Zagora, have received cots,
medical supplies and food through the church. The quantities are equal to big
trucks capacity. Directly involved in the social activities in those years were
Stefko Zlatarov, Petar Petrov, Toni Nikolova.
Visiting the sick, the elderly and the needy has been a priority.
An orphan had been raised up at the church office on Tsar Kaloyan str.
43. The child did not have parents and believers from the church became her
family, providing food, clothes and much love for her.
Later the church began assisting Heart for You Foundation, headed by
Milena Stoikova, working with youths attained their majority who leave The
Home for children without parental care and independently take the road of
life.
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Prison ministry

Църквата в затвора

Празничен концерт

В търсене на Бога

Mat.25:35-36
”For I was hungry and you gave me something
to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I
needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and
you looked after me, I was in prison and you came
to visit me.”
In the early 1990-s brother Georgi Yanev and
sister Olueimi ministered among the prisoners. Later,
in 2004, pastor Lyubo Petkov, together with other
ministers from Messiah Christian Church, started
visiting the prisoners on a weekly basis. Pastor Ivan
Nikolov, Georgi Lis and Georgi Georgiev joined them.
Sermons, discussions, film-show, holiday concerts,
sharing gifts were some of their activities. The
testimonies of salvation, deliverance and healing of
prisoners are a sufficient reason for the ministry to
continue with enthusiasm.

Ministry in the hospital

Раздаване на подаръци
в Детско отделение
за Рождество

Веси Димова изнася урок
в Детско отделение

In 2005 a ministry started in two of the wards of the
Multiple Hospital for Active Treatment – Stara Zagora –
The Pediatric Ward and The Оnko Ward. The access
to the sick was gained by a donation of mineral water
machines, which, up to that moment, were not
available neither to the patients, nor to the hospital
administration. The idea was birthed in the hearts of
Dimo and Veska Dimov who were the first ones to
participate with their personal donation. Ministers from
Messiah Christian Church visit the hospital weekly.
They conduct meetings in the cafeteria of the ward,
and besides, they spend personal time with the sick
and pray for them. Some people have been led to
salvation and healing through the ministry of the team
in the hospital.
We are grateful to the hospital administration for
the opportunity and the unlimited access to those who
need to confess their faith in Christ.

Посещение в
онкологично отделение
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Prayer ministry
Prayer have been a priority since the very establishment of the church. In
the early 1990-s there have been regular prayer meetings at the church office
led by Olueimy Adeeko and Toni Nickolova. Periodically, after 1993, there
have been organized overnight prayer meetings for the whole church led by
pastor Bozhidar Stoychev. From 1998 to 2003 the prayer ministry has been
under the leadership of Maria Toteva (a member of the Religious Council).
She has been in charge of all the prayer groups in the church and their
functioning. Anton Stefanov, sister Vanya Kiordimova, Elena Dineva have
had prayer groups in their homes for years.
After 2003 there have been several prayer groups functioning in the
church. Before each Sunday service believers have been praying for the
blessing of the service. Ognyana Hristova (secretary of Messiah Church
since 1998), pastor Petio Genchev and Donka Ganeva have been in charge.
The other prayer groups have been meeting on a weekly basis,
interceding before God for ministries in the church, for reaching the lost, for
the city and for the nation. They are the ones who, after the example of Joshua
and Caleb, hold up the hands of the pastor and of the leaders for victory. One
of the groups is lead by Toni Nickolova and besides prayer, thy have brief
teachings and send representatives of the group to visit some sick and needy
people.
Once a week there is prayer meeting in the church open for all the church
members, especially for those who consider prayer a personal calling. Donka
Ganeva is in charge of that ministry.
A considerable number of medical men attend the church, as they form
their own group and pray specifically for the health services sphere, as well as
for the ministers who visit The Pediatric Ward and The Onko Ward of the
hospital each week.
Through the years the church has been a part of national prayer chains,
national prayer nights, The International Day of Prayer. Prayers for Bulgaria,
the Government, The President, The Ministers, The National Institutions and
The Municipal authorities have always been in its prayer list. Praying for Israel
is and important priority for Messiah Christian Church.

Ходатайство

Молитва преди
богослужение
в неделя сутрин

Молитвена група
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Zacchaeus – ministry for
those who influence others
with their own lives
From 2003 to 2009 seminars have been organized for church members
with their own business, focusing on the practical application of Christian
principles and the biblical model in the area of business. Lecturers with
international influence and experience have been invited. Seminars have
been visited by owners of different companies in Stara Zagora, who accepted
the approved biblical standards with interest. During the same period the
church became a member of Christians with responsibility Association,
founded by professor Dechko Svilenov. On his recommendation, we were
visited by members of Europartners under the structure of which Christians
with responsibility Association in Bulgaria is registered. Mr. Dominick Fesler –
President of Europartners, and Mrs. Ursi Kosta – Coordinator of the
Association in Bulgaria, were our guests.
In 2009 Zacchaeus ministry started in Messiah Church under the
leadership of Ivan Dedov. The chief among tax-collectors Zacheus (described
in the Bible), challenged by his encounter with Jesus, made a deep change in
his life. His story motivates many Christian businessmen even today.
Zacchaeus ministry in the church, composed of Christian businessmen,
doctors, lawyers, public figures and leaders, aims at showing this model of
living. All kinds of methods have been used –
establishing of relationships, prayer, studying the
Word of God, honorable and pure life. Members of
the Ministry become a model of people who have
overcome their human weaknesses, have risen
above the circumstances and try to change the
society they live in for the better, influencing
people's lives in the world around them.

Семейство Дедови

Семинар с д-р Крег Купър
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Семинар с
апостол Пери Боб

Семинар с ап. Фил Стърн
и Гейнс Дитрих
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Missions
The great Commission defines the mission of the Church as a basic
purpose of its existence.
Mono-cultural evangelism and the trans-cultural missions comprise the
mission of the Church to which all the other activities are added one way or
another. That is the reason why praise and worship, education, counseling,
teaching and church government together contribute to preparing and the
sending of the Church in the world as a force, in obedience to God's
commands.
“You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)
Through the years pastor Lyubo and Tanya Petkov have been invited to
minister in many parts of the world – Europe, North America, Oceania, Africa.
Their ministry have been accompanied by healings, deliverances and
restoration in people's lives.
“I will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring my
salvation to the end of the earth.” (Is. 49:6)

Messiah Church – a church with a mission!
Zealous to share the good news, teams of ministers have been led to
different places, following the Holy Spirit's direction. In 2009 a team from the
Sunday School visited neighboring Turkey in order to get acquainted with the
situation, tо make a prayer tour and to get in touch with Home of Light Church
in the city of Izmir, Turkey. Bulgarian missionaries Yordan and Kostadinka
Yordanidis minister there under the authority of pastor Helmut. Messiah
Church partners with that missionary family in fulfillment of the vision to work
among Muslims.
The Church also supports the ministry in the Rhodopi mountains, in the
town of Ardino. Several crusades have been organized there – concert,
children's holiday, etc., where lots of Bibles and New Testaments in Turkish
have been handed out. Mladen and Dimitrinka Iliev are the ones who take
care of the new converts there and Messiah Church supports their ministry.
Messiah Church supports Bulgarian Missionary Network, Silky Way
Foundation and others.

Сем. Йордан и Коси
Йорданидис в гр. Измир

Иво Шатровски споделя
за своята мисия в Индия

Сем. Младен и Дими
Илиеви
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Through the years volunteers from Messiah Christian Church take part
in different initiatives, fulfilling our mission according to Luke 4:18. They have
handed out thousands of Bibles, books, children's Christian literature and
tracts on city streets. Believers look for different opportunities to witness to the
unsaved: lessons with flannelgraph – in the kindergartens; lectures on
Christian ethics, Anti-drugs campaigns and active personal witnessing – in
schools.
Messiah Church supported a campaign for giving out of 49 000 flowers
as a sign of gratitude on the part of the European community in Bulgaria for
the protection of 49 000 Bulgarian Jews from Hitler's concentration camps
during WW2. In partnership with Shalom Jewish organization – Stara
Zagora, Messiah Church handed out 2000 flowers and thank you cards on
city streets. The event was mentioned by the local media. The campaign once
again demonstrated the love and friendly relations between Bulgarians and
Jews.

Улична евангелизация
за Възкресение, 2008 г.

Интервю с г-жа Готева орг. Шалом - фестивал
„Песни на живота“, 2008 г.

Подготовка за кампания
„Антидрога“

Раздаване на брошури

Евангелизация
в гр. Ардино

Евангелизация
в кв. „Железник“, 2006 г.
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Conferences and seminars
A lot of ministers from all over the world, with exceptional gifts in the Body
of Christ, have been ministering in Messiah Church through the years. We
believe that Messiah Church could be paralleled with the church in Antioch
which would accept visiting ministers as well as send such out.
Messiah Christian Church have become a host of Conquer Your City for
God National Conference. It has been held in 2004, 2006, 2007 and 2009 with
D-r Rob Carman being the main speaker. He has trained and encouraged a lot
of pastors and church leaders from the whole country for the work of the
ministry. His dynamic teachings and incredible stories have been
remembered by all who have attended the sessions.
Besides the pastoral conference with D-r Carman, every two years
Messiah Church organizes the Children's ministry conference with speakers
from the country and from abroad.
Pastor Lyubo realizes the importance of establishing spiritually strong
leaders who would carry on the vision. On his own initiative tutorial workshops
have been held for training the pastoral council and the pastors from Messiah
Christian Church, the speakers being D-r Craig Cooper, Apostle Perry and
Joan Bob, P-r Philip Baker, P-r Steven Blake. Seminars have always been
held outside of town so that people might get away from everyday routine and
focus on the Word. That has been a time of deeper prayer, seeking the face of
God and ministering to each other.
Pastor Lyubo periodically gathers the pastors of Messiah Church and
personally teaches them on different leadership topics. He has taught the first
level of EQUIP leadership seminar to the same circle of leaders.
Messiah Church has been blessed with strong leaders, people with great
potential and broad vision. For this reason a lot of seminars in different
spheres have been organized in the church, among which Peacemaker with
the lawyer Lachezar Popov, CROWN business seminar with Grozdan
Stoevsky and many others.
In the beginning of each year Christian Church Messiah leadership sets
apart a couple of days for fellowship, seeking the Lord, goal setting for the
coming year, prayer and teaching by the pastor on strategic issues concerning
the ministry.
It has been a great blessing that the church has its own building. Besides
the hall of worship, there are two conference halls, a cafeteria and a bookshop. The offices, the library, the Sunday School rooms and the guest
apartment are part of the whole complex. Full-time ministers work in the
building throughout the whole week, but a lot of volunteers are included in the
ministry as well. Some of them are the members of Fellowship ministry who
serve at the church cafeteria after Sunday services as well as during seminars
and conferences. Different activities take place at the complex during the
week: prayer meetings, rehearsals of the praise and worship team, seminars,
parties, etc. Messiah Church places its base at the disposal of the team of
Geden –Stara Zagora ministry, as well as of Jesus film ministry of AGAPE
Bulgaria.
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П-р Андрю Макленън,
Австралия

Пастор Стивън Хеджис

Адв. Лъчезар Попов,
организатор на семинар
„Миротворец“

Молитва за изцеление
на хората
с п-р Марк Бристоу

Лидерски семинар
за пасторите
на църкви Месия

Конференция за неделни
учители с п-р Учикоши
от Япония

Карл Густав Северин от
църква „Слово на живот“,
Швеция

Д-р Роб Карман
и п-р Греъм Бейкър конференция „Завладей
своя град за Бога“

Годишна среща
на ръководството
на църква Месия

Богослужение
с п-р Питър Уинс

Шърли Меклейн гост говорител на
Конференция за неделни
учители, 2010 г.

С п-р Стивън Блейк,
Австрия
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Words of life TV ministry
During the communist regime the church in Bulgaria was persecuted and
a lot of pastors were interned, as many of them died in the reeducation camps
/death camps/, while others were declared missing. Many congregations
were not allowed to have church services. After the fall of communism
evangelical societies began mass registration. Church buildings construction
was not allowed yet. Later, toward the late 1990-s, a lot of churches were able
to buy building land or to acquire church buildings. They became actively
involved in reaching the society and breaking through the veil of information
eclipse and deceit spread by the national media in support of some political
interests. Years on end church would not be mentioned by the media at all.
Messiah Church, as well as many other churches in the country, would pray
for a breakthrough in the media. We could see how because of the prayers the
Lord started moving over Bulgaria. Some churches began TV broadcasts in
local cable televisions – Varna, Bourgas, Plovdiv, Sofia.
Since 2004 Messiah Church has enjoyed the opportunity to publish
some materials in National Business Post and Seven Days – Stara Zagora
newspapers – articles and addresses to the fellow-citizens on the occasion of
major Christian holidays like Christmas, Easter, The Day of Christian Family,
as well as Oct.5 – The Day of Stara Zagora.
The shots for Words of Life TV broadcast with hosts Lyubo and Tanya
Petkov and Bulgarian Christian Television team, presented by Blagovest and
Katia Belev, started in December 2008. Words of Life broadcast has been a
blessing for many believers in Bulgaria and abroad. For some it has been the
only spiritual food they get. It reaches hundreds of thousands who are not
familiar with Christianity and are not involved in church life. Currently the
broadcast could be watched on BG TV satellite television, Stoichev TV,
Rodopi TV, Diana Cable – Yambol and Internet.
Messiah Church is main sponsor of the TV Ministry.
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Преди запис

Благовест Белев

В студиото на „Думи на живот“
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Катя Белева

Църковен живот 2003-2011 г.

Поздрав към п-р Любо
за 40-я му рожден ден

Мюзикъл „Наследството
на царя“

Копнеещи за Бог

Рождествен
спектакъл, 2007 г.

Празнична вечеря

Сцена от
„Наследството на царя“

Наводнение в залата

Пикник

Момент от конференцията
ни в църквата

Неделно богослужение

Офис-служителите
на църква Месия

По време на молитва

Служба за Възкресение
Христово, 2010 г.

Кафетерия

Нашите таланти

Младежи - скеч

Представяне на бебе

Интервю за местната
телевизия с п-р Любо
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Църкви Месия

П-р Петьо и Росица Генчеви с. Сърнево, с. Сладък кладенец,
с. Лозен

П-р Стефан и Иванка Заякови гр. Мъглиж , с. Юлево,
с. Тулово

П-р Ариф и Севда Ахмедови кв. Лозенец – Стара Загора

П-р Минчо и Донка Димитрови гр. Чирпан

П-р Илия и Минка Илиеви с. Братя Кунчеви

П-р Димо и Веска Димови с. Оряховица

П-р Йовчо и Елена Йовчеви с. Сулица

Йовица и Ваня Цаневски с. Бащино, с. Столетово
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Послание от пастор Любо и Таня Петкови
Скъпи приятели, за нас е особена радост да празнуваме този юбилей.
За нас е троен празник и тройна радост.
20 години брак, 20 години служение, 20 години църква Месия.
Можем да видим колко много Бог ни е благословил през годините. Дарил ни е с най-прекрасните деца, дал ни е толкова много приятели тук и по
целия свят, дал ни е братя и сестри, които ни подкрепят и обичат, както и
ние обичаме всички тях.
Сватбата ни беше на 14 април 1991 г. От тогава ние се посветихме на
активно служение, защото това бяха години на промяна след падането на
комунизма, години на съживление в страната ни и време на масови евангелизации.
За 12 години Бог ни постави в църква "Шалом" – Ловеч, под авторитета на пастор Георги и Валентина Михайлови, където получихме бащинска
грижа и изграждане за служение, за което сме признателни.
Следващите 8 години в църква Месия са нова страница в нашия живот. Бог ни постави да пастируваме в тази църква по един уникален начин.
Видението, което следваме, е според 1 Йоан 4:17 „Както е Христос в този
свят, така сме и ние... ”, изпълнено според Лука 4:18-19.
Служението много често е трудно, но същевременно носи несравнима наслада. Отговорност и чест е да служим на Всемогъщия Бог. Нашето
старание да се грижим за хората, да им служим, да ги изграждаме във вярата донесе плод и огромна радост. Виждаме живота на мнозина променен. Несигурни и объркани хора се превърнаха в уверени и целеустремени лидери. Ние вярваме, че всеки член на църквата трябва да е служител
на Бога. През годините сме насърчавали вярващите да разгръщат своя потенциал до максимум. Благодарни сме за възможността да имаме Библейско училище, за да може хората да преминат през теологическо обучение и да работят квалифицирано в служението, в което Бог ги е призовал. Радваме се за всички църкви Месия, над които Господ ни е поставил.
Благодарим на техните пастори и ръководители за това, че отдават себе
си за делото на служението, а също и приемат нашето бащинство и авторитет.
Пожелаваме на всички още много години да работим заедно и да
поддържаме взаимоотношения, които да прославят името на нашия Господ Исус Христос.
Особено сме благодарни на екипа, с който работим в Стара Загора,
т.е Пасторския съвет на църква Месия. Приятели, обичаме ви и ценим вашата всеотдайност през годините. Бог да ви благослови.
Към нашите деца – Съни и Деби, които израснаха в църквата и обичат Бог с цялото си сърце - вие сте нашето най-голямо благословение.
Обичаме ви и се гордеем с вас. Благодарни сме също и на нашите родители за любовта, подкрепата и молитвите.
Най- голямата ни благодарност е, разбира се, към Бога, Който ни призова и Комуто принадлежи господство, слава и чест до вечни векове.
На Него дължим всичко. Благодарим Ти, Господи!
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THE CHURCH I SEE
Messiah Church – Church with a mission
I see a Church of the 21st century with people who are on fire for God and
who are determined to follow the Saviour with their whole hearts.
I see a Church full of people who love God and who freely give their time,
talents and resources to do His will.
I see a Church which influences the society, which is the head, not the
tail; a Church which is above, not beneath; a Church which is salt and light.
I see a Church which is hungry and thirsty for God's presence and which
is saturated in our Lord's Great Commission of salvation of the world.
I see a Church filled with God's love, walking in an atmosphere of mutual
acceptance, mutual respect, mutual esteem, mutual forgiveness and mutual
serving.
I see a Church which is striving after a pure and holy way of living; a Bride
whom the Bridegroom returns for; which is without blemish or wrinkle,
dressed in splendour.
I see a Church full of faith and dressed in the full armour of God
(according to Eph. 6), victorious and conquering the gates of hell.
I see a Church which is dressed in the power, the anointing and the gifts
of the Holy Spirit.
I see a Church which is praying, praising, and worshiping God in spirit
and in truth.
I see a Church which cares for the widow, the orphan, the sick, the
imprisoned, the homeless, and the hungry.
I see a Church with representatives form each gender, race, educational
background and social status; a Church which passes the vision and the
anointing to the next generation.
I see a Church which is like an eating-house or an inn, where people
come and get healed from the pain and the wounds from the world.
I see a Church which is being constantly trained and equipped; a Church
which never stops preaching the Word of God.
A Church which fulfils the will of God in its generation,
A CHURCH THAT LEAVES A TRAIL, A CHURCH THAT MAKES
DIFFERENCE.
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Congratulations Messiah Church!
20! What a great number! What a great
achievement! What a great God to bring you
to this place more prosperous than ever!
On this anniversary date, we have
known Messiah Church for 8 years and
Lyubo and Tanya for almost 11! We can say
that God has been good on your behalf and
you have been good to others on God's
behalf.
The number 20 in the Bible means
redemption. Redemption means the act of
delivering from sin and evil. This is the calling
of Messiah Church. The church with a
mission to deliver from sin and evil and to see
God's goodness and salvation replace it.
You are doing it! You have made a difference in your city, country, and other
countries. You know of some of it, but one day you will know all of it and be amazed.
You are an encouragement to many people around the world!
You will do this because your courage is great, your faith is great, and your
determination to see Jesus get His inheritance in the earth is great. We applaud your
spirit. Even though we are 5500 kilometers away we can feel the strength of your spirit
and what God has built inside of you.
We love you very much!
Craig & Susan Cooper, Dalton, Georgia, USA
Founders/Relationship Church

Hello pastor Lubo and Tanya on this special occasion of
celebrating twenty years of ministry in the work of the Lord and
His church.
Both your ministry is excellent and has a great quality of
heart, this is seen in the people and churches you lead.It has been
mine and Janes privelage to work with you as helpers in His
kingdom!
I pray you will have a great year and that your family and
churches will be mightily blessed.
Please accept greetings from Wales and from
all the folk at RiverDee Community Church.
Скъпи Любо, Таня и църква Месия,
Ние ви поздравяваме в името на Исус.
Развълнувани сме да бъдем част от вашата чудесна 20та годишнина. Вярваме, че най-добрите години тепърва
предстоят.
Благод арим ви пастор Любо и Таня за
забележителното лидерство, което сте осигурили.
Д-р Роб и Джинджер Карман, Тексас, САЩ
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Congratulations to Messiah Church it's leaders and
our friends, Pastors Lubo and Tanya on the 20th
anniversary of the church.
What a blessing to watch the church and ministry
grow these last 7 years we have known you all. It is quite
remarkable what you have done.
You have grown in size and influence. You are
serving and impacting your city and region. People know of
your love for God and for man.
You should be grateful to God, yes, but proud also of the fruit of your work.
Congratulations!
God said He would make His Name great. One way he does that is by making
our name great.
Gen. 12: 2 I will make you a great nation; I will bless you And make your name
great; And you shall be a blessing.
Your faith and obedience has made the name, 'Messiah Church' great. He has
blessed you to be a blessing to a nation. We commend you on your perseverance,
sacrifice, and dedication.
May God continue to use you, to make His name great, as you bless Bulgaria
and beyond.
Jacque and I look forward to celebrating with you all in May of next year.
Yours, Perry & Jacque Babb, KeyChurch
USA & Global Strategic Alliance
Sincerest congratulations on 20 years to our dear friends at
Messiah Christian Church! Every jubilee is important and is like a
road-marker indicating the place you have reached. It is also a
special time to celebrate all that God has brought you through and
the future that He has for you. It has been a great privilege to share
in many of your lives personally and the work God is doing through
you as a church collectively. What a joy to see you growing and
prospering in the Christ and to see the fruits of your labors in Him. I
truly rejoice with you! The harvest is ripe and is before you. Stay
true to the vision and mission that He has given always faithfully
sharing with others the things that you have received and been taught in the Lord.
Christian Foundation “Anim” has been honored to partner with you through
these years through theological training. It has been so much fun! May all the seeds of
God's Word and Grace that have been planted in your hearts continue to grow,
bringing forth beautiful fruit for His glory. It is our belief and prayer that the years that
are before you will be blessed in even greater measure – that you will see an even
greater harvest of souls – and that you will be used in a mightier way to bring hope and
change to your city, the nation, and every place that the Lord sends you in His mission
for Messiah !
With much love, Meloni Adams,
President, Christian Foundation, ANIM
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Our dear friends Pastor Lyubo and Tania and
the wonderful people of Messiah Church.
Greetings to you all in the love of Jesus.
One of the great joyful blessings of our lives is
to be friends with Pastor Lyubo and Tania and
Solomon and Deborah.
Among the nations, they stand out as an
incredible family under the mighty hand of God.
They shine like lamps that cannot be hidden. They
always display the presence of God. They always
seek the power of God. They know the heart of God.
The mighty influence of Pastor Lyubo and Tanya's ministry spreads throughout
Bulgaria and has even reached Australia and the Pacific Islands.
Someone has said that “The light that shines the greatest distance, burns
brightest at home”. That is the testimony of Pastor Lyubo and Tania and the wonderful
Messiah Church. As Messiah Church has been growing, so also the light of the
gospel of Jesus Christ been reaching out to people throughout the world. You are an
International Church with a great heart for all nations. You have sown and reaped. You
have given help to other ministries in other nations and you have seen the increase in
your own city and nation.
Helen and I join you all in a shout of praise to God for the incredible work that He
is doing through Messiah Church and the Churches in your fellowship. We call you
our dearest of friends and treasures in our hearts.
The best is yet to come. The author of your faith is about to write history through
you. We celebrate the beautiful first chapter, but understand that we are the living
characters in the new chapters of God's mighty revival story for Bulgaria and the
nations. You are walking with the history maker.
Continue to walk with Him and live in Him and love as Him.
Your partners together in the kingdom of God.
Pastor Steve and Helen Blake

I have know Lyubo and Tanya since 1991 and
have been so encouraged to see how they have grown
into such wonderful leaders which have impacted
Bulgaria. We are so proud of you both and know the
future holds many more exciting days for you. As you
celebrate the past, set your eyes of faith toward your
future. The best days are yet to come! The yesterdays
are only a token of how great your tomorrows will be!!
Phil and Linda Stern
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